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Mike’s Corner - a word from our club
President

Next Meeting
June 11th, 7:00 pm at the
Knights Field

2020 Events
Combat: Every Friday at
18:00. Watch your email for
when this will resume.
May 22-24: Elkhorn
June 12th: Parks and Rec

Guys and gals, by the time you are reading
this we will be into June. Restrictions are
being relaxed in reference to the Covid-19.
Not thinking that is working out as well as the
rule makers had hoped, it is a catch 22 no
doubt about it. As for the Northern Knights we
can now revert back to opening the gate and
leaving it open. The very important thing to remember is to be
certain to re-lock the two ends of the chain back together. We
don't want to lose another lock! Of course social distancing
should still be observed. That being said, if you find you are at
the field alone, locking the gate behind you is not such a terrible
idea, just sayin.

Picnic
July 17-18: Pro Bro
August 15th: National Model
Aviation Day
October: Elkhorn

Club Meeting Dates
June 11th-Knights Field
July 9th-Knights Field
August 13th-Knights Field
September 10th-Knights Field
October 8th-Beth Haven Church
November 12th-Beth Haven
Church

We will be planning to have our June meeting at the field on the
11th at 7:00pm. I recommend you bring a chair so we can
maintain a certain separation. I will simply need to speak up so
I can be heard over a larger area. Bring those Covid-19
quarantine models you built to show them off.
Model Aviation Day is scheduled for August 15th and it is a
sanctioned event, AMA sanction # 10376. Be thinking about the
silent auction and about those old planes you no longer fly.
Maybe you could donate them to the silent auction there by
helping out our chosen charity "Senergy House" and also
making room for new planes for yourself.
We have gained a bunch of new members over the last few
months. It will be great to see all of our current members again,
but there will be a number of new faces so let's be sure to
introduce ourselves and welcome them to the club.
Flying weather has been good, I hope to see you at the field and
for sure at the June meeting. Till then " Fly On.”

December 10th- Beth Haven Ch.

Mike
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Our April and May meetings were cancelled. However, we have one report.

Financial Report: Treasurer Walter Beringer reports that we have
$1330.64, plus $214.79 in PayPal as of 6/7/20 (about -$300 from 1 year
ago).
May-June details: Income: $125 for 4 renewals. Our expenses were:
$97.63 for gate keys $184.25 for a new lock and $308 for mowing.

Plow Award: While flying my twin motor F-22 I evidently flew through a "Instantaneous
Gravitational Anomaly" which resulted in an uncontrollable dive into the nearest thorn tree.
Think I caused more damage getting the plane out of the tree than was caused flying into it.
It is repairable. Sorry Mike!

Plowing Award
Bestowed upon the individual(s) with
the most impressive (or most frequent)
crash.
The June, 2020 Winner:

Mike Coyne
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To our new Members!
Phil Brennaman, Johannes Schlatter, Steve and Evan Gerardy
Mark Neutzmann

Covid-19 may stop some things, but building goes on with the Knights.
Mike Coyne built the Soviet X-Plane RM-1 Supersonic Fighter that was featured in the
May copy of Model Aviation. The first test flight was interesting. Spooked a few people
at first as well as the pilot. It is quite fast and a bit squirrelly, but I did get a handle on it
and after that it flew ok. It is a handful, but fun to fly.
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Steve Ramey is making progress on his Oldworldschoolworks Robinhood 80.
Covering, glassing and painting are complete. (should be able to see it in the sky!)
Just now adding the equipment and last details.

Items for Sale

All items for sale are now posted on the website. If you have something on the site and it is
sold, please let Steve know at rcflying@resourcelinks.org. Also,if you have something to sell
he will be glad to post it. Make sure your pictures are good quality and your text details how
to contact you.
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Several of the Northern Knights joined the Dambusters for their Float Fly on May 30th
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Read This, if nothing else!
Next Club event will be our monthly meeting on June 11th, 7:00
p.m. at the Knights Field. There is a list of what is in the Knights
“Toy Box” under the Members only page. Members have access
to the “Toy Box” at club evenings, events and occasionally at the
field. Also, at Sam's Service Center, 8219 N. Oak Trafficway,.
Open 7:30- 18:00.
For members who want their picture in the Knights picture
directory be sure and send Steve a clear digital picture of yourself
and by what name you want to be known. He could also take one of you at the field on a
club evening. These will only appear on the Members only section. The directory is already
up! Send to rcflying@resourcelinks.org.
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